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ABSTRACT
 WISEAR (Wireless  Sensor  Array)  is  a  Linux  based
Embeddedx86  TS- 5600  SBC (Single  Board  Computer)
speci f i cal ly  conf igured  for  use  with  music,  dance  and
video  performance  technol ogies.  The  device  offers  a
general  purpose  soluti on  to  many  sensor  and  gestural
control ler  problems.  Much  like  the  general  purpose
CPU, which  resolved  many  issues  of  its  predecessor
(ie.,  the  special  purpose  DSP chip),  the  WISEAR box
attempts  to  move  beyond  custom  made  BASIC stamp
projects  that  are  of ten  created  on  a per- perf ormance
basis  and  rely  heavi l y  on  MIDI.  WISEAR  is  both
lightweight  and  wireless.  Unl ike  several  commercial
al ternatives,  i t  is  also  a  compl etely  open  source
project.  

  PAIR (Partneri ng  Analysis  in Real  Time)  exploi ts  the
power  of  WISEAR  and  revisi ts  the  potential  of
hardware- based  systems  for  real - time  measurement
of  bodi l y  movement.  Our  goal  was  to  create  a robust
yet  adaptabl e  system  that  could  attend  to  both
general  and  precise  aspects  of  perf ormer  interaction.
Though  certain  commonal i ties  wi th  existing  hardware
systems  exist,  our  PAIR system  takes  a fundamental l y
dif ferent  approach  by  focusing  specif i cal ly  on  the
interaction  of  two or  more  dancers.  

Key words
Interactive  performance,  dance,  music  and  video
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1. INTRODUCTION
 Motivated  by  work  such  as  Matthew  Burtner's
Metasax  project 1 and  i ts  predecessors 2,  the  WISEAR
box  was  inspi red  by  a  desi re  to  create  a  general
purpose  interf ace  to  a wide  variety  of  sensors  and
gestural  control lers.  Many  recent  gestural  control lers
have  made  use  of  sensors  and  chips  (eg.,  the  BASIC
stamp)  original ly  designed  for  use  in robotics.  Recent
projects  in  robotics  have  been  maki ng  heavy  use  of
SBCs  and  related  sensors.  Our  work  with  WISEAR
fol lows  that  trend.  The Embeddedx86  TS- 5600  board
is  essential ly  a  Pentium  class  computer  measuri ng
4.3”  in width  and  5.6”  in length.   Newer  models  are  a
bit  smaller,  but  remai n  untested  in this envi ronment.

I t  is  essenti al ly  a  ful ly  functional  Linux  PC  which
accepts  C/C++  binaries  which  can  be  precompi led
and  even  tested  to  an  extent  on  another  machine  (eg.,
a standard  Linux  computer)  and  then  copied  over  via
FTP, NFS mount  or  f lash  card  reader.

Figure 1.  TS- 5600  SBC

 Existing  hardware  systems  such  as the  DIEM Digital
Dance  System 3 and  Troika  Ranch’ s  MIDI  Dancer 4

provide  effecti ve  tools  for  measuri ng  the  movement
of  individual  dancers  in  performance.  Both  systems
use bend  sensors  mounted  pri mari ly  at  the knees  and
elbows,  FM  radio  transmi tters  for  wireless
communi cati on,  and  MIDI  data  as the  f inal  output  to
computer  sof tware.  Developed  in  the  1990s  and  sti l l
in  use 3,  these  systems  and  others  like  them  have
establ i shed  an  important  technol ogical  foundati on  for
linking  movement  with  sound  and  video.  

 These  hardware- based  perf ormance  interfaces
remain  current  long  af ter  much  of  the  technol ogy
wi thi n  them—MIDI, FM—has  been  surpassed  by  more
versati le and  powerf ul  standards.  This is due,  in part,
to  the  rapid  improvements  in  video  tracking
technologies  over  the  last  decade.  Video  tracki ng
systems  such  as  Eyecon 6 and  sof tVNS7 provide
capable  and  cost  effective  means  of  enabl ing
perf ormer  interacti on.  They  also  allow  perf ormers  to
be completely  free  of  wires  on- stage.  However,  these
systems  are  of ten  limi ted  in  thei r  abi l i ty  to  adapt  to
diverse  perf ormance  envi ronments  and  to
dif ferentiate  between  dancers,  especi al ly  if  those
dancers  are  in  close  proxi mi ty  to  each  other.  Very
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recent  developments  in  live  motion  capture  take
video- based  systems  even  further  toward  freeing  the
performance  space  f rom  the  trappi ngs  and  trippi ngs
of  hardware  whi le  granting  powerf ul  data
measurement.  However,  these  systems  requi re  a large
number  of  cameras,  exceptional  computer  hardware,
and  sti l l  rely  on  dancer- mounted  objects  for  tracking.

2. WISEAR
2.1   Hardware
 The  TS- 5600  board  is  essenti al ly  a  complete  data
acqui si tion  system  for  dance  and  gestural  based
control lers.  It  is  a ful l  featured  computer  equipped
with  an  AMD  Elan  520  processor,  very  smal l
motherboard,  USB, VGA  and  other  standard  ports.  It
makes  use  of  flash  memory  as large as two  gigabytes,
instead  of  a hard  drive.  Most  importantly,  the  chip
features  an  8  channel ,  12bi t  AtoD  converter  for
reading  data  from  vol tage based  devices such  as bend
sensors  and  FSRs as  wel l  as  23  digi tal  IO lines  for
reading  data  from  pulsed  based  sensors  such  as
accelerometers.  The  special l y  configured  Linux  OS
running  on  the  board  provi des  a very  simple  to  use
API  for  readi ng  from  both.  Figure  2  illustrates  the
basic  method  for  readi ng  from  a vol tage  control led
device.

int main () {

   unsigned char command = 0;

   int response;

   signed int datavalue;

   int fd = open ("/dev/AtoD/0", O_RDWR); 

   if (fd < 0) {

      printf ("failed opening /dev/AtoD/0\n");

      return -1;

   }

   command = (A2D_BIPOLAR| A2D_RANGE2 );

   ioctl (fd, TSA2D_CONFIG, command);

   response = ioctl (fd, TSA2D_SHOWCONFIG);

   datavalue=0;

   while (1) {

      response = write(fd, "trigger", sizeof("trigger"));

      if (response < 0) {

         printf("write returned %d\n", response);

         perror("error:");

      }

      response = read (fd, &datavalue, sizeof(signed int));

      printf("Channel 0: %d\n", datavalue);

   }

}

Figure 2.  Sample AtoD  code.

WISEAR uses  standard  ribbon  cable,  which  connects
from  the  TS- 5600  board  to  a daughter  board,  where
speci f i c  links are made  from  the various  A/D  and  DIO
ports.  Wires  are soldered  from  this  daughterboard  to
the  specif ic  sensors.  High  perf ormance  removable
connectors  are  soldered  in  between  all  sensors  and
boards  to  faci l i tate  swappi ng  out  faul ty  hardware  as

wel l  as  testing  out  experi mental  devices  without
having  to  extensively  re- solder  connections.   Two
9vol t  batteries  provide  the TS- 5600  board  with  about
two  to  three  hours  of  operation.   Larger  battery  packs
are  avai lable  to  provi de  as  much  as  eight  hours  of
battery  li fe  ,  but  weigh  several  pound  and  are  as  a
resul t  ill  sui ted  for  dance perf ormance.

2.2   Data  Communication
 WISEAR requi res  no  speci al  purpose  hardware  to
interface  with  the underlying  performance  engine.  Our
implementati on  uses  basic  and  direct  TCP read  and
wri tes.  As a resul t,  there  is no  limit  to  the  number  of
WISEAR  boxes  which  can  communi cate
simul taneousl y  wi th  a  runni ng  audio  or  graphics
engine,  as each  WISEAR box  has  a unique  IP address..
The  TS- 5600  board  is  equipped  with  a  bui l t  in
PCMCIA  slot.  This  al lows  the  board  to  suppor t
standard  802.11b  PCMCIA  wireless  devices  and
communi cate  wi th  any  computer  connected  to  the
internet  or  a simple LAN via wireless  hub  or  router.   

 Informati on  is sent  via standard  TCP cal l s to  the  the
audio  synthesi s  /  graphics  engine  of  choice.  There  is
no  reason  to  avoid  using  the  UDP protocol,  but  the
maj ori ty  of  sampl e  code  for  various  appl ications
makes  heavy  use  of  TCP,  so  we've  kept  that  as  the
defaul t.   Data  types  are  very  simple:   control ler
number  and  data  value are sent  in floati ng  point  pai rs.
The  resol uti on  of  data  acquisi ti on  is limi ted  only  to
the  given  environment's  wireless  802.11b  data  speed.
Real isti cal ly,  this  transl ates  into  the  2.5  to  5.4  Mbps
range.  As a resul t,  WISEAR moves  orders  of  magni tude
beyond  the  conventi onal  MIDI  communi cati on  rate.
Data  is  sent  using  long  integers.  This  limi ts  data
resolut ion  to  the underlying  acqui si tion  device.  In the
case  of  sensors  requi ring  AtoD  conversi on,  WISEAR
offers  12  bit  resol uti on.  In  the  case  of  di rect  DIO
based  sensors,  the resolution  is limi ted  by  pulse width
of  the underlying  sensor.

  For  appl ications  such  as  GAIA  (Graphical  Audio
Interface  Appl ication) 8 data  is  sent  directl y  via  TCP
object  bui l t  into  the  appl ication.  For  Max/MSP,
Norman  Jaffe's  TCP  objects 9 provide  the  same
functi onal i ty.  By  using  TCP data  communicati on  in
this  way  mul ti ple  agents  are  easi ly  supported.  Both
GAIA's  and  Jaffe's  TCP  objects  support  mul ti ple
simul taneous  connections.  So  the  system  easi l y
supports  mul tiple  performers  on  stage
communi cati ng  to  the  same  audi o  /  graphics
processi ng  engine.

4.   THE  PARTNERING  ANALYSIS  IN
REAL- TIME (PAIR) SYSTEM
4.1  Context  and  Implementation
 The  primary  intenti on  of  the  PAIR  system  is  to
quanti fy  three  components  of  dancers’  interacti ons
with  other  dancers:  touch,  proxi mi ty,  and  focus.  The
choice  of  these  three  elements  accounts  for  virtual ly
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al l  possible  distances  between  performers  on  stage:
Touch  when  dancers  are  in  contact  with  each  other,
Proxi mi ty  when  they  are near  to each  other,  and  Focus
for  all  times  includi ng  when  they  are  separated  by  a
large  distance.  By combi ni ng  data  f rom  these  three
measurements,  we  can  glean  much  insight  into  the
relationshi p  of  two  or  more dancers  on  stage.  

 Instead  of  placing  sensors  at  the knees  and  elbows  to
measure  the  large  movements  of  an  individual
performer,  we  arrange  the  sensors  (Figure  3)  at
locations  of  potential  contact  or  interaction  with  other
performers.  Our  rationale  is to give up  knowing  things
such  as angle of  knee  bend  in favor  of  knowing  when
two  dancers  are  withi n  close  proxi mi ty  or  sharing
weight  with  one another.  

 Touch  is measured  by  small  force  sensing  resistors
(FSRs) mounted  on  the  palm  of  each  hand  (see Figure
2). These  FSRs yield  variable  resistance  with  pressure,
al lowing  us  to  see  whether  two  dancers  are  touching
and  how  much  weight  is being  transferred  or  shared
between  them.  The FSRs are also  usef ul  in measuri ng
hand  contact  during  floor  work.  The  parameter  of
Touch  is  further  articulated  by  two  other  sensors
worn  on  each  hand:  a bend  sensor  at  the wrist  and  an
accelerometer  on  top  of  the  hand.  The  bend  sensor
measures  the angle of  wrist  flexion  and  is parti cularly
helpf ul  is  capturi ng  “ pushi ng  of f”  and  “catching”
movements.  The  accelerometer  measures  XY ti l t  and
is  especial ly  hel pf ul  is  capturi ng  gestural  hand
movements.

Figure 3: the sensors employed

Focus  is handled  by  a tiny  digi tal  compass,  mounted
on  the  dancer’ s  head.  Though  only  precise  to  eight
regions,  these  compasses  are  qui te  usef ul  in
determi ni ng  whether  two  dancers  are looki ng  at  each
other.  By  compari ng  the  directional i ty  of  two
compasses,  we can  easi ly  see whether  gaze  is shared
or  diverted.  

No  solution  currentl y  exists  for  proximi ty  tracking
over  the  range  necessary  for  dance  performance.
Video  tracking  works  well  for  general  motion  on stage
but  suf fers  when  dancers  are  in  close  proxi mi ty  or
contact.  Infrared  and  sonar  sensors  work  wel l  for
mid- range  tracki ng  (ca. 8- 60” ) but  fai l  at  both  smal ler
and  larger  distances.  We  woul d  like  to  create  a
general i zed  hardware- based  proxi mi ty  sensing
system  by  combining  exi ting  technology.  For  now,  we
employ  IR sensors  and  accept  an  incomplete  range  of
proxi mi ty  detection.  We feel  that  our  Touch  and  Focus
measurements  effectively  compensate  in  measuri ng
interactions  outside  of  the  IR range.  The  location  of
the  IR sensors  is  based  on  the  choreography  of  the
piece.  They  can  be  mounted  on  the  hands,  body,  or
head,  facil i tati ng  proxi mi ty  measurements  in  one  or
more  di recti ons  outwards  from  each  dancer.

Figure 4: Layout  of sensors placed  on per for mer s’
hands

4.2  Software  Mappings  and  Artistic
Possibilities
 One of  the beauties  of  combi ng  the PAIR and  WISEAR
systems  is  found  in  the  f lexibi l i ty  of  sof tware
mappi ngs.  Because  data  arri ves  wirelessly  and
because  this  data  is of  such  high  resoluti on,  one  can
easi ly  experi ment  with  a  variety  of  sof tware  and
mappi ng  strategies  (see  Figure  5).  The  two  pieces  of
sof tware  we  are  currently  usi ng  are  Max/MSP  and
Isadora.  Max/MSP handles  audi o  and  Isadora  handl es
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video.   WISEAR also  works  with  the  GAIA  program,
but  this  combinati on  has  not  yet  been  implemented
with  PAIR. 

Figure 5: Data  flow of  the combined  WISEAR/PAIR
System

 The presence  of  two  or  more  dancers  al lows  for  even
obvious  mappings  to  generate  engagi ng  sound  and
image.  Proximi ty  and  Focus,  for  instance,  can  be
linked  to  the  registral  range  and  spati al  location  of
sonic  objects.  While  a  single  dancer  control l ing  a
single  such  object  of ten  seems  tri vial ,  mul ti ple
dancers  and  objects  can  chal lenge  audience
percepti on  without  needi ng  to  employ  complex
mappi ngs.

 These  simple  mappi ngs  can  prof oundl y  augment  the
dancers’  abi l i ty  to  communicate  through  movement.
Touch  values,  for  instance,  can  be used  to  illuminate
subtle  but  meaningf ul  changes  in  weight  sharing
between  dancers.  Though  often  undetectable  by  the
audi ence,  the  changi ng  pressures  of  contact  are  vi tal
to  dancers’  interacti ons.  Using  the PAIR system,  these
arti cul ati ons  are  mapped  into  sound  and  video
elements  that  can  magni fy  these  expressive  but
unseen  elements  of  perf ormance.

5. FUTURE DIRECTIONS
 We have  chosen  to  use  TCP communicati on  in  our
ini tial  development  for  its  ease,  ef f iciency,  and
numerous  code  examples.  As stated  previously,  using
UDP is a logical  next  step.   Similarly,  addi ng  support
for  Open  Sound  Control  (OSC) would  al low  WISEAR
and  PAIR  to  work  with  an  even  wider  base  of
programs.

 It  is  likely  that  the  most  ref ined  and  immersive

interactive performance  environment  wi ll  include  both
hardware  and  video  systems.  Combining  the  data
output  of  WISEAR with  video  tracking  data  is an  area
we  wish  to  explore.   Currentl y,  PAIR  has  been
implemented  only  with  Max/MSP and  Isadora  under
Mac OS X.  Testing  is also  under  way  to implement  the
system  using  GAIA.  
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